A method for custom-contoured cushion design using interface pressure measurements.
The interface pressure distributions between flat foam cushions and the buttocks of seated test subjects were compared to custom-contoured cushion surface shapes generated with a seated-buttock contour gauge. Our hypothesis was that pressure measurements could be used to generate a contour equivalent to that obtained with a force-deflection contour gauge. The study was performed in a university medical center using spinal cord injured (SCI) (12) and elderly (30) test subjects. Interface pressure was measured using a pressure mapping pad. Contour shape was measured using an electronic force-deflection contour gauge. Pressure and contour information were reduced prior to analysis using singular value decomposition. Polynomial regressions were performed on the values in the first singular vectors of the corresponding pressure and contour decompositions. Relationships best described by cubic polynomials were detected between pressure and contour shape suggesting that interface pressure predicts optimal contour shape.